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INFL UENZA
A 8TATEMENT FROM THE TER-

RITORIAL BOARD OF HEALTH

This disease is assumed to be caus-

ed by a small bacillus which is con-

stantly associated with the disease.
Influenza occurs sporadically, in epi-

demics, and in great pandemics such
as the recent, and in many places
present, worldwide outbreak.

The period of inculcation, which
is the length ot time from the initial
exposure until the first development
of the disease occurs, is usually from
48 to 72 hours or longer.

SYMPTOMS
Influenza, or Grip, is an acute in-

fectious disease characterized by
fever, by catarrhal irritation of any
or all of the mucous tracts especially
the respiratory, by muscular pains,
pains in the back and in the extremi-
ties, and severe headache. The at-

tack may begin' with a chill, another
way of onset is by extreme and sud-

den prostration. Mental depression
is also a frequent symptom. There
is always more or less fever. Slight
at times and again very high. More
frequently it does not exceed 103

degrees F. which usually prevails
tor three days and then subsides to
normal temperature. It Is just at
this point when the patient is be-

ginning to recover from the debili-
tating effect of the disease that he
should carefully avoid exposure to
further infection.

TREATMENT
The treatment of the majority of

cases Is simple. At the onset of the
disease one should go home at once
and go to bed. Call in a physician
and follow his directions. The con-

clusion of the case is generally favor-

able where the patient goes to bed
at once or at least houses himself,
for he is almost sure to recover In
four or five days. Do not attempt
to fight through the disease without
losing a day's time from your busi-

ness for you only open the way to
severe pneumonic complications and
extreme prostration. The most seri-

ous complication of this disease is

pneumonia. It is often invited by

exposure during convalescence or in
an attempt by the patient to fight
nut thft disease wihout riving up. A

most important fact to be remember
ed in this connection is the tendency
of influenza to develop latent disease
Into active disease.

MEANS OF TRANSMISSION
Influenza is transmitted directly

from person to person, being highly
contagious in its early stages. The
bacillus Is found in the secretions of
the nose, throat and respiratory tract
but outside of the body it does not
multiply, has a very feeble resistance
and soon dies out. One of the modes
of transmission is droplet infection
directed from one person to another,
within a radius of a few feet, by the
infected person sneezing or coughing
thereby setting up a direct exchange
of the secretions of the nose and
throat. The common drinking cup,

the roller towel, handkerchiefs, pipes,
toys, glass tumblers, spoons, or other
objects recently mouthed are also
excellent agents in the transmission
of this disease. We should all, there
fore, carefully and persistently avoid

and couKhinz openly in
close proximity to those around us,

If compelled to cough or sneeze
mask, the nose and mouth with your
handkerchief during the attack.

We should religiously refrain from
the use of the common drinking cup
or the use of other objects contami
nated with fresh secretions by others,

CO HOME AND GO TO BED

Each individual at the onset ot the
dlse.ise should go home at once and
to bed: this is not only for his own
benefit but for the benefit of others
By so doing be ellmlnaes the menace
lie is to his business associates and
friends and benefits thorn as well as
the community.

Ey this voluntary Isolation at home
and remaining in bed during the
febrile state of the disease the patient
not only insures his recovery but lie
nrntects others from infection. This
one measure would very largely di
mlnlsh the prevalence of influenza
us well as common colds.
DON'T BE AFRAID OF FRESH AIR

See that your rooms and dwellings
are always well ventilated. Let In

the pure, tresh air. It will not harm
ou It will do you good. Plenty of

fraah air. rest, and exercise will re
sist the onset of disease.

Education in prophylaxis is ot great
importance and this article is intended
to promote such. The public can as-

sist materially in subduing an epi-

demic ot this disease by following the
measures outlined herein.
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MO newspaper can tucceed with" out advertising, therefore wo
solicit the patronage of our readers
for thoao who by their advertUing
help to male mis paper potiiblo.

Items of Interest to Our
Homesteaders

By O. W, SAHR,

If you nre not a believer in n
lioniesteuding or if you are un
certain ns to the outcome of n
honiesteading policy, take a trip
through the Kapaa Homesteads.
The satisfaction derived from
such a trip is worth the trouble
many time over. You might
take the time to stop and talk to It
some of the homesteaders. You
will 'find that the unsuccessful
ones are few, for the unsuccessful
type is seldom found on his home-

stead or even in the vicinity of it.
The homesteader has attained

his success through his own effort.
The day of the homesteader who
has his crop carried through and
harvested by the plantation has
past. To-da- y very little aid
comes from the plantation and in
many respects it is a good thing
because it lias developed the in-

centive of the homesteaders to go it
ahead for themselves. In former
years the Makee Sugar Company of
harvested most of the cane for the
homesteaders. To-da- y the plan-

tation is unable to assist to any to
very great extent.

Before the cutting season set
in Manager Wolters announced
that the plantation had an un-

usually large crop of its own to
harvest and would not be able to
spare any of its own labor to
harvest the cane of the home-

steaders until late in the season.
This may have been sad news for
some of the absent homesteaders,
but the live wires did not hesi-

tate about going ahead on their
own initiative. At Kapahi they
organized and are at this time
saving money by harvesting the
cane under their own organized
supervision.

At Waipouli Cheatham and
Israel forsaw the situation some
months ago. Instead of waiting
for the plantation to tell them
that they would have no labor
for harvesting homesteaders' cane,
they went ahead and purchased
several thousand feet of portable
track that had been junked in
Honolulu. After overhauling this
and putting it in good condition.
they organized a gang of cane cut
ters and a gang of loaders and
when the cutting season began
thev were there with an outfit
that a 5,000,000 sugar corpora a
tion could be proud of. Accord
ing to contract the plantation fur
n i shed the empty cane cars and
Cheatham and Israel furnished
everything else, including the sup
ervision, and a tonnage of cane
that is yielding an average of 18

tons to the acre from their own
lots.

At present Cheatham and Israel
are loading and sending to the
mill approximately '15 cars of
cane per day or over 100 tons
daily. So far about 75 acres have
been harvested ami everything is
going along nicely. Mr. Cheat-

ham has been looking after the
cutting and loading and Mr. Is-

rael has looked after the hauling
out of the cars and transportation
end. The cane is hauled as far
as the main track by their own
mules and caterpillar. This work
keeps both men on the jump, but
neither of them object to that, for
they are used to it, and it is on
account of their activity in their
work that they have been so suc-

cessful. They are successful home
steaders and like others at Kapaa
and elsewhere they deserve all
they have attained.

The homesteaders who have put
up with the privations of living
and working on their homesteads
have worked hard for the better-
ment of society and for the good

of the Territory. The Kapaa
homestead district has become a
settled rural community due to
li e efforts of these people who
went there to live. They ure
among our best citizens and take
a lively interest in the betterment
of conditions iu the Territory as

County Agent
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whole. --Nevertheless they are
still bearing the hardships of
traveling over roads that nre
dangerous and almost impassible
during bad weather.

These homesteaders have done
what they could for themselves.
They have shown their capability.

is time the territory began to
show its appreciation by at least
giving them decent roads.

DROPPIXO POOR PRODUCER

With feed high in price and in
many cases difficult to get, it is of
the greatest importance to cull
the poultry flock at this time.

Culling serves two purposes.
First, it insures that the feed
shall be consumed by the better
producing hens, thereby increas-
ing the profit. Second, it makes

possible, to save those best suit-
ed for breeders, both on account

their better production and on
account of their superior strength
and vitality, qualities so essential

layers if they are to stand up
under the severe strain of heavy
laying.

Under present conditions it is
imperative that the poor produc
ers be weeded out. Hie slacker
lien must go.

In a weekly report from one of

the Government poultry extension
men in Connecticut a statement
showed the value of culling a flock

which contained 1,40.'5 White Leg
horn hens. This flock was culled
July 10; 82G hens were marketed
and 577 kept as producers. The
average daily production for the
week previous to the culling was
300 eggs, and the average daily
production for the week after the
culling 342 eggs. In other words,
the 577 hens averaged more eggs
than were secured from the flock

of 1,403, while the teed lull was
reduced more than half.

Cull All lite Year
('idling should be continued

throughout the year. This con

tinuous culling should consist of
weeding out, when discovered
any hen which is sick, very thin
or emaciated, which shows cvi
deuce of nonproduction, weak
uess, or poor vitality.

The whole (lock should be given
careful and systematic culling

at one time. The hens should be
handled individually and gone
over carefully with the object of
dividing tlieni into two lots, one
the better producers and the other
the poorer producers. From the
better producers it is also desir-

able to nick out as manv of the
best as will be needed for breed
ers. Mark these liens so that eg.;s
from them alone will be saved for
hatching. Market those selected-a-

poor producers. Save for lay-

ing and breeding those selected
as the better producers.

Ioir To Cull
The following are the main

points to consider in selecting the
layers from the nonlayers:

Sickness and lack of vigor are
usually indicated by lisllessness.
poor appetite, dull eye. ami dark
or bluish color of comb.

Molt Is one of the most valuable
and easily applied tests of pro-

duction. Hens cease laying com

pletely or almost completely dur
ing the molt. The better produc-

ers lay late iu the fall, and there
fore molt late. Lale niolters also
molt rapidly as a rule, while
early niolters molt slowly. There
fore, save the hens which did not
molt by August but begin to moll
in October, and discard those
which have finished molting or
are well Into the molt. The hens
which molt last, provided they are
otherwise desirable, are the best
hens to save for breeders. Cull
ing the early niolters just as soon
as they begin to molt is one of the
easiest ways to weed out the poor
layers.

Iu those birds having yellow

the laying season advances. The
rapidity and degree to which the
yellow color is lost depends to a
considerable extent upon the
heaviness of laying. During the
molt this color is slowly regained
to some extent, liens showing
strong or medium yellow shank
color are almost certainly poor
liyers, but occasionally poor lay-

ers may show pale or white
shanks.

When a hen is laying or about
to lay her comb is large, full of
blood, and bright red in color.
When not laying her comb is
small and shrunken, pale or dull
in color, comparatively hard, and
covered with white scales. As a
l.cn gets ready to lay again her
comb increases in size. A dark
or bluish color usually indicates
sickness. The changes in the
wattles and ear lobes are similar
lo those of the comb, but not so
marked.

As a hen stops laying there is
a tendency for her to take on fat.
This is noticeable in examining
the pelvic bones, the two nones
which can be felt as points on
either side of the vent. When
the hen is not laying they feel
thicker and less flexible, due to
the fat which accumulated there.
The spread or distance apart of
these pelvic bones is also a valu-

able indication of whether or not
the hen is laying. When laying
they are wider apart than when
not laying. This spread can be
roughly measured for practical
purposes by determining how
many fingers can lie laid between
the bones. If the spread measures
two fingers or less, the possibili-
ties are that the hen is not laying,
while if the spread is greater she
is probably laying. In measuring
the spread, the size of the hens of
different breeds with correspond-
ing natural difference in the
spread must be kept iu mind.

The distance from the rear end
of the keel bones to the pelvic
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legs the color fades out slowly ns
hones increases with a consequent

in size of the abdomen.
A spread of three or more Unguis
in the smaller breeds, such as the

and four or more lingers
in the larger breeds, such as the
Plymouth Hock, indicates that the
hen is in laying

When the hen is laying the
greater size of the abdomen, to-

gether with tfie lessened tendency
to Hccumulate fat at this point,
results in a soft, flexible abdomen,
suggesting, when the tex-

ture of the partly milked-ou- t ud-

der of a cow. When laying has
ceased the abdomen grows small-
er, fat is deposited there, and it
feels harder and less flexible.

SPRA Y FOR THE flREEX
CABBAGE U07U

Valuable time may be saved by
spraying cabbage with arsenical
spray and thus poisoning the
green cabbage worms that feed

on the leaves of all varieties of
head cabbage and kohl rabi. The
practice of hand picking is tedi-

ous and many a worm will escape
the vision of the keenest observer.
In fact the worm must attain n
fair degree of size before it is visi-

ble to the whereas the
poison spray kills the worm when
it emerges from the egg and takes
its first meal on the leaves of the
cabbage.

The objection that may be held
by some against spraying cabbage
because of the danger of making
the plant unedible due to the
poison sprays is not well founded.
The cabbage plant grows from
within. The leaves emerge from
the center, and as they increase
iu size they are forced out to the
edge of the head by the ney leaves
forming iu the center of the head.
Therefore in young cabbage plants
are sprayed the small leaves
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sibility. Don't be slacker - face
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self this question
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which receive the insecticide
become outside leaves on

the cabbage head and are thrown
away when the is mar-
keted This allows the part of the
cabbage that is to be
free from thw insecticide.

In preparing a spray for cab-

bage worms, arsenate of lead in
soapy water makes a better spray
than paris green. Arsenate of
lead may be obtained iu paste or
powder form. The former is more

to get into suspension
in the water. The paste form is
used at the rate of 1 oz. to the
gallon of water, while the powder
form may be used at the rate of
Y oz. to the gallon. Before ad-

ding the arsenate of lead to the
water make the water soapy by
disolving in it a sufficient quan-
tity of cheap soap to raise suds.
The soap is necessary to make
the spray spread on the leaves,
otherwise the spray will form
globules on the cabbage leaves
which quickly slide off no

on the leaves.
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The few dollars you
for dry cleaning brings
back n five-fol- d profit.
You save un'iiey by in-

vesting it for
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Suppose death should overtake me, have I'made proper
for my family?

You You Ought to Make a Will

If you negledl to do so the law will decide what shall be done

with estate and that decision may be in direct oppesitien
to your wishes.

You

Advise

or call at our office when you are in Honolulu. Any communi-

cation you may make will be regarded as strictly confidential

place you under no obligation.

Hawaiian Trust Company, Limited
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